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- Statement of the National Coordination of Canada -

" Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee, blessed are thou
among women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.

An important event for the whole Movement Flame of Love
of the Immaculate Heart of Mary!

Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners, SPREAD THE EFFECT
OF GRACE OF THY FLAME OF LOVE OVER ALL OF HUMANITY, now and at
the hour of our death. Amen.”
________________________________________

IMPRIMATUR

OUR LADY: "I do not want to change the prayer honoring me; by
this petition, I want to shake humanity. This is not a new
formulation and must be constant. "
SPIRITUAL DIARY, ELIZABETH KINDELMANN, MARCH 14, 1983
_______________________________________
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The original Hungarian Spiritual Diary of Elizabeth
Kindelmann received the IMPRIMATUR number 494-4/2009 by
cardinal Péter Erdö, Primate of Hungary, on June 5, 2009.

On June 5, 2009, on the occasion of the National Congress of the
Movement Flame of Love of the Immaculate Heart of Mary which was
held in Budapest, Hungary, a significant event for the whole
Movement took place! Indeed, his Eminence the Archbishop of
Esztergom-Budapest and President of the Council of Episcopal
Conferences of Europe, Cardinal Peter Erdö, gave his IMPRIMATUR
number 494-4/2009 to the Hungarian original Spiritual Diary of
Elizabeth Kindelmann, authorizing the publication of the messages
given to her by the Lord Jesus and the Blessed Virgin Mary. These
Heavenly communications, given between the years 1961 and 1982,
are consigned in her Spiritual Diary at the request of the Lord Jesus.

On the same occasion, the Cardinal appointed Mrs. Irene Tolvaj as
National Coordinator of the Movement for Hungary, and he approved
the seat of the Movement and its national secretary, Ildiko Szollossy.
Before the Eucharistic celebration which took place in the church filled
with faithful, in the presence of representatives of the press, the radio
and the television, Mr. Guillermo and Mrs. Rosalia Morais,
International Coordinators, who came from Brazil for the occasion,
were introduced to Cardinal Peter Erdö to whom they presented a
world map on which were indicated the 63 countries or places where
the Flame of Love of the Immaculate Heart of Mary was introduced.
A representative of the Movement in Canada offered to Cardinal Peter
Erdö the French translation of the Spiritual Diary of Elizabeth
Kindelmann, and a photo of the Flame of Love orphanage of Goma, in
the Democratic Republic of the Congo. In that country, a new religious
community bearing the name Flame of Love is directed by Sister
Alvera Gahinnyuza, a Theresian Carmelite.
The Cardinal presided over the Eucharistic celebration accompanied
by several priests including the International Spiritual Director of the
Movement, Father Gabriel Róna, S.J.

During the meal which followed the Eucharistic celebration, Cardinal
Erdö, who received the bishops in Rome in October 2009 for the
Synod of Africa, expressed the wish to meet the bishops who support
the Movement Flame of Love of the Immaculate Heart of Mary!
Let us give thanks to the Lord Jesus and to the Virgin Mary for such a
gift!
This call from the Blessed Virgin Mary is close to our hearts:
“I can no longer suppress the Flame of Love within Me, let it flow
to you! Just make the first step! If at least I could see a sign of
your goodwill! Only the first step is costly, believe Me! Once it is
made, My Flame of Love will pierce impetuously any distrust in
your soul and will then illuminate it with a soft glow. Once all
resistance is gone, those having offered a shelter for My Flame of
Love will proclaim it even to the end of the world, elated by the
great abundance of blessings – as I told you already – that such a
flow of grace has not yet ever been granted since the Word
became Flesh.”
“Don’t be discouraged. I provide each one of you with the
required energy. All you need to do is to want it! Through the
action full of grace of My Flame of Love, I will enlighten your soul
for your start to be courageous and strong. That is what you must
do. I am urging you!”
This Work survives solely on donations.
May God return it to you a hundredfold!

